
Flash vs RAM Programming on C2000 (TMS320F28335) 
 

Introduction: 
 
The purpose of this tutorial is for the user to acquire a basic understanding on the difference 
between flash vs RAM programming on the TI F28335 DSP or C2000 family. This tutorial follows 
along with a project designed in Windows 7 Code Composer Studio 5.5. Flash and RAM 
programming is best learned by doing. This tutorial is designed to be as painless as possible, no 
major coding is needed, just requires your attention to detail.  An outline of the tutorial follows.  
 

0. Resources required to execute the blink_led project  
1. A short routine of RAM and Flash programming  
2. A description of  the differences between the flash and RAM linker files 
3. Alternative tool used to flash program  
4. References 

 
Prerequisites for tutorial:  
 
Before we can import the blink_led project into Code Composer make sure your C: drive 
contains the tidcs folder which contains the required source and header files for proper 
compilation. The required paths are: 
 
C:\tidcs\c28\DSP2833x\v131\DSP2833x_common\include 
C:\tidcs\c28\DSP2833x\v131\DSP2833x_headers\include 
C:\tidcs\c28\DSP2833x\v131\DSP2833x_headers\cmd 
 
Setup Board for Print Statement: 
 
Since this tutorial and project is designed to work on any board whether development or 
custom you must know if your board uses an oscillator or not and the speed of the oscillator if 
included. The project was written for a custom board using a 15MHz oscillator, skip to the next 
section if your board has the same oscillator speed. If your board uses a 30MHz oscillator then 
do: 
 
Line 75 of SysCtrl.c needs to change to 
SysCtrlRegs.LOSPCP.all = 0x0002; // LOSPCLK=SYSCLKOUT/4   
  
If no oscillator is included on your board but a crystal is used instead then configure LOSPCP to 
37.5MHz using the SysCtrl.c source file and change the control registers to account for the 
crystal instead of the oscillator. If you have no idea how to do this and don’t want to do it don’t 
worry. The project will toggle GPIO1 along with a print of “GPIO1 is toggling”. The print 
statement will not work but GPIO1 will still toggle if the below requirements are met.  
  



Setup board for LED: 
 
This project is configured for an LED wired to GPIO1. If your board has an LED wired to GPIO1 
then you can skip to the next section. If your board has an LED wired to one of the following 
GPIOs from 15:0 then just change the GPIO setting on line 465 of DSP2833xDefaultIsr.c to the 
GPIO in the specified range. If your board has LEDs not on GPIO15:0 then you must configure 
the source file Gpio.c to accommodate your board and line 465 of DSP2833xDefaultIsr.c. If your 
board has no LEDs then wire up an LED on a breadboard and power it through GPIO1. If you 
don’t want to do none of the above you still have the print statement to demo but the 
requirements in the last section must be met.  
 
Flash and RAM programming: 
 
Once one of the two last sections requirements are met you are ready to move on to flash and 
RAM programming. Below are steps and illustrations to get you through this section.  
 
1) Import blink_led.zip into your working directory in Code composer.  

a) Select: File -> Import 
b) Select: Code Composer Studio -> Existing CCS Eclipse Project 
c) Select: Select archive file:  
d) Browse to led_blink.zip under the TIdsp_Flashtutorial folder 

 

 
Figure 1: Import archive project 

e) Select Finish 
2) Conduct a JTAG Integrity scan-test 



a) Connect your board to your host machine via JTAG 
b) Change USB Emulator if needed, currently set to XDS100v1  
c) Open TMS320F28335.ccxml under the targetConfigs folder 
d) Select Test Connection 
e) Make sure test passes  

 
3) Check compiler and linker paths as discussed in section Prerequisites for tutorial 

a) Right click blink_led project and select properties 
b) Select: C2000 Compiler -> Include Options 

i) Check to see if the below paths are listed if not list them 
(1) “C:\tidcs\c28\DSP2833x\v131\DSP2833x_headers\include” 
(2) “C:\tidcs\c28\DSP2833x\v131\DSP2833x_common\include” 

 

 
Figure 2: Include paths 

c) Select: C2000 Linker-> File Search Path 
i) Check to see if the below paths are listed if not list them 

(1) "C:\tidcs\c28\DSP2833x\v131\DSP2833x_headers\cmd" 
 

4) Congrats you are ready to compile  
a) Make clean the blink_led project 

i) Select: Project -> clean and click OK 
b) If the “Start a build immediately” check box was checked then a build will occur after a 

make clean 
c) Click on the hammer to compile the executable blink_led.out, if a build did not occur in 

4.b 
5) Program flash 

a) Leave boot pins open, internal pullup will boot to flash (mode F) 



b) Click the debug icon on the tool bar under Projects 
c) Flash programing algorithm includes: 

i) Erase 
ii) Load 
iii) Verify 

 

 
Figure 3 Erase Flash Sectors 

 

 
Figure 4: Load Program 

 
6) Reset power on board 

a) LED should be blinking 
 

7) Set up serial terminal 
a) 9600 baudrate 
b) 8 data bits 

  



c) 1 stop bit 
d) Reset power to demonstrate flash boot  
e) Terminal should display “GPIO1 is toggling” 

 
Figure 5: 

Figure 6: Print Statement 

8) RAM boot  

a) Exclude from build F28335.cmd 

i) Right click on F28335.cmd 

ii) Select: Exclude from build 

b) Include in build 28335_RAM_lnk.cmd 

i) Uncheck Exclude from build 

c) Recompile and program using debug icon and click run 
d) Reset main power to erase RAM 

 
You have successfully booted in both flash and RAM. The next section will discuss how it 
happened.  
  



 
Flash vs RAM linker files: 
 
Notice that the blink_led project has two linker command files. F28335.cmd was used to 
compile the executable and 28335_RAM_lnk.cmd is excluded from building. Linker files link 
memory to program and data sections of the user application. The bootloader code for 
F28335.cmd is linked to FLASHA with the compiler section codestart, which is defined by the 
label BEGIN. Therefore, the start of program execution after the BootROM has executed will 
start at address 0x33FFF6. However with 28335_RAM_link.cmd the start address is at M0 which 
is a boot to SRAM and all compiler and data sections are linked to RAM. Also, F28335.cmd links 
compiler or program sections into flash.  
 
Functions that are required to run in RAM but are loaded into flash can use the CODE_SECTION 
pragma to copy them into RAM. F28335.cmd has a section ramfuncs which defines the load and 
run memory declarations in which the functions will load to (flash) and run from (RAM). Refer 
to http://www.ti.com/lit/an/spra958l/spra958l.pdf page 13 for an example. However for 
blink_led this section is not needed.   
 
Also uninitialized data sections should be linked to RAM but initialized sections should be 
loaded into flash. Therefore program constants should be stored in flash but heavily accessed 
constants should probably be transferred to RAM at run time due to performance concerns. 
Refer to section 4.6.1.1 in spra958l.pdf for an example. The compiler places all constants in the 
.econst section using the C language const type modifier.   
 
Blink_led requires the use of an additional linker file named DSP2833x_Headers_nonBIOS.cmd. 
This file is linked with the file search path described previously in 3.c.i.1. This file contains 
MEMORY and SECTIONS declarations for linking the peripheral register structures. This file 
places the peripheral structures used within the DSP2833x headerfiles into the correct memory 
mapped locations.  
 
Last, ignore /* Application uninitialized sections linked to RAM*/ CFFTdata# were arrays that 
needed memory allocated to them using the DATA_SECTION pragma. Refer to section 4.6.2 for 
an example. 
  

http://www.ti.com/lit/an/spra958l/spra958l.pdf


Alternative tool used to flash program: 
 

1. To download uniflash go to http://www.ti.com/tool/uniflash 
2. Select: Get Software  for your specific device  and create a TI account if not done so 

already 
3. Login and download uniFlash_setup_3.1.0.00026.exe 

 

 
Figure 7: Install UniFlash 

 
4. Open UniFlash and Select New Target Configuration 

a. Browse to the TMS320F28335.ccxml and open 
 

 
Figure 8: Select Target 

  

http://www.ti.com/tool/uniflash


5. Program Flash  
a. Select: Programs and Add the executable  
b. Select: Program 
c. Wait for program operations to finish 
d. Toggle power on board 

 
 

 
Figure 9: Flash programming successful 

 
Reference: 
 

1. http://www.ti.com/lit/an/spra958l/spra958l.pdf 
2. http://www.ti.com/lit/ds/symlink/tms320f28335.pdf 
3. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lYcB1O3FpOo 

http://www.ti.com/lit/an/spra958l/spra958l.pdf
http://www.ti.com/lit/ds/symlink/tms320f28335.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lYcB1O3FpOo

